
Join the world’s first  
repository for cannabis  
specific testing services

POWERED BY GLOBAL DATA VISION

Connecting important cannabis partners in a transparent and  
technology-driven manner is integral to The Cannabis Directory. This 
worldwide repository is intended to help those working within the cannabis 
industry seamlessly locate essential information while allowing labs 
and testing facilities the ability to convey their services, increase market 
visibility, and expand current market share. Whether searching for testing 
laboratories or industry-specific services, The Cannabis Directory meets 
WTO TBT transparency initiatives while offering a customized online 
search tool to meet customer needs. From a wealth of company and  
product information to an up-to-date domestic and international  
geolocation tool, users can expect to have ongoing access to the most  
current and centralized Cannabis Directory on the market. 

    Trusted resource for international testing  
services & lab listings

   Creates market visibility for labs seeking  
to engage in new markets

   Allows customers a centralized directory  
for labs by utilizing keywords, locations,  
and international standards

   Expands laboratory market exposure  
to a global audience

Labs

Customers

Global
Data Vision

   Standards 
  Approvals & Accreditations 
  Safety & Performance 
  Certification Marks 
  Lab Services 
  Products Tested 
  Testing Services

  White labeling directory 
  Sales of multi lab listings 
  Advertising 
  Channel Partnerships 
  Global Testing Market 
  WTO TBT

   Standards 
 Industry 
 Keyword 
 Location 
 Global Testing Market 
 Open Access

How It Works



Always be prepared for the next step with a wealth of support from Global Data Vision. Whether it’s creating 

and implementing your regulations, connecting with a global community of experts, or searching for testing 

laboratories and services, we have the expertise and resources to help you optimize your growth.

The Global Directory

    Provide a trusted resource 
for information

    Easily search for testing 
and services

    Generate revenue through 
member benefits

Consultancy Services

    Assist with program  
development & growth

     Create efficient process  
for implementation

     Partner with other  
industry experts

The Cannabis Forum

    Discuss relevant industry 
topics with experts

     Connect with others in  
your industry

     Promote consistency  
& safety

How We Can Help You

Powered by Global Data Vision

Global Data Vision is a worldwide solutions provider uniquely positioned

to identify and address gaps within standards-related businesses.

With the team’s extensive experience implementing policy initiatives

through program creation, aligned with a global community of experts

in standards-driven product development, Global Data Vision is poised

to optimize our international expertise to help address your commercial

goals. We value trust, knowledge, and integrity above all else and want

to utilize our expertise and resources to help you achieve growth and

maintain consistency, quality, and safety across the board.

Contact lakshmy@globaldatavision.org for a full 
demo or visit us at cannabis.theglobaldirectory.org 
to add a listing.


